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MARTI, THE SMUGGLER.
FROM BALtOITS HISTORY OP CUBA.

One of the most successful villians whose
story will be written in history, is a man
named Marti, as well known in Cuba as the
person of the Governor General himself.—
Formerly he was notorious as a smuggler
and half-pirate on the coast of the island, be-
ing a daring and accomplished leader of reck-
less men.

Hisptory, well known in Cuba and to the
home government, bears intimately upon our
subject.

Whjn Tacon landed On the island, and be-
came Governor General, he found the reve-
nue laws in a sad condition! as well as the
internal regulations of the island ; and. with
a spirit of mingled justice and oppression, he
determined to do something in the way of
reform. Tacon saw that one of the first
moves for him to make, was to suppress the
smuggling upon the coast, at oil hazards;
and to this end he set himself directly to
work. In vain were all the Vigilance and
activity of Tacon and his agents—they ac-
complished nothing.

At last, finding that all his expeditions
against them failed, partly from the adroit-
ness and bravery of the smugglers, and part-
ly from the want of pilots among the shoals
and rocks that they frequented, a large and
tempting reward was ottered to any one of
them who would desert from his comrades
and act in this capacity in behalf of the Gov-
ernment. At the same time, a double sum,
most princely in amount, was ottered for the
person of one Marti, dead or alive, who was
known to be the leader of the lawless rovers
who thus defiled the Government.

It was a dark, cloudy night in Havana.—
A little before midnight, a man, wrapped in
a cloak, was watching two sentinels from
behind the statue of Ferdinand, near the
fountain, and. after that they pa-
ced thfeir brief walk so as to meet each other,
and then turning their backs as they separa-
ted, leaving a brief moment in the "interval,
when ithe eyes of both were turned away
from the entrance they were placed to guard,
seemed to calculate upon passing them unob-
served! Itwaaari exceedingly delicate ma-
nuvre. and required great care and dexteri-
ty to (fleet it; but at last it was adroitly
dune, and the stranger sprang lightly through
the entrance, secreting himself behind one of
the pillars in the inner court of the palace.
The sentinels paced on undisturbed.

The figure which had thus stealthily effect-
ed an entrance, now sought the broad stairs
that led to the Governor's suit of apartments,
with a confidence that evinced a perfect know-ledge of the place. In a large easy chair satthe commander-in-chief, busily engaged in
writing, but alone 1

. An expression of undis-
guised sat sfaction passed across the weather
beaten countenance of the new7 comer at the
state of affairs, as he cool ly cast off his cloakand tossed it over his arm, and then proceed-
ed to wipe the perspiration from his face.—
Ihe Governor, looking, up with surprise,
fizerl hiajkeen eyes upon the intruder.

the stranger earnestly.
“Oie who has information of value for theGovernor General. You are Tacon, I sup-

pose f
“14m. What would you with me ? or. ra-ther. ow did you pass ray guard unchallen-ged ? v
"Of that anon. Excellency, you have of-

fered handsomereward for information con-
the rovers of the gulf?”

"Hf! yes. What of them?” said Tacon.with indisgnised interest.
“Euellency. I mast speak with caution,”

contii ted the new comer ; "otherwise I may
conde in and sacrifice myself,”

"Ym have nought to fear on that head.—The oler of reward for evidence against the
scapei’aces also vouchsafes a pardon to the
infornfmt. You may speak on, without fear
for yoarself, even though you may be one ofthe veiy confederation itself.”

"You offer a reward, also, in addition, for
the discovert of Marti—Captain Marti, ofthe smuggler*—do you not?”

"We do, aid will gladly make good the
promise of rovard for any and all informa-
tion upon thesnbject.” replied Tacon.

"First. Exollency, do you give me your
knightly wort that you will grant a free par-
don to me, if reveal all that you require toknow 7

, even etbracing the most secret hidingplaces of the overs?”
“ I pledge-on my word of honor,” said

the commands.
"No mattermw heinous in the sight of thelaw my offends may have been, still youwill pardon maunder the King’s seal?”
"I will, if yn reveal truly, and to any

good purpose,”.nswered Tacon, weighinginhis mind the pufiiose of all this precaution.
"Even it I wei a leader among the rovers,

myself?”
The Governor ositated for a moment, can-

vassing, in a sinje glance, the subjectbefore
him, and then sfl ;

"Even then, bfrou whom you may ; ifyou
are able, and wi honestly pilot our ships,
and reveal the soets of Marti and his fol-
lowers, you shalle rewarded as our proffer
sets forth, and jurself receive a free par-
don.”

“Excellency, Ihink I know your charac-
ter well enough trust you, else I should
not have ventun here.”

“Speak, then ;iy time is precious,” was
the impatient r*% of Tacon.

"Then, Excelhcy, the man for whom you
have offered tl» largest reward, dead or
alive, is now befe you! ”

“And you are-”
"Marti!”
The drew back in aston-

ishment, and ca&ig eye towards a brace of
pistols that laywlthin reach of his right
hand ; but it watmly for a single moment,
when he again turned entire self-control,
and said.

"I shall keep ay promise, sir, provided
you are faitlful.yough the laws call loudly
for your purishniat, and even now you are
in my powe*. X insure your faithfulness,
you must renainit present under guard.”

o rang a silver bell by his
side, and issiid arerbal order to the atten-
dant who aiifvertl it. Immediately after,
the officer of fie witch entered, and Marti
was placed h convenient, with' orders to
render him cmfortible until fie wassent for.
His name reclined a secret with the com-
mander, and lus tie night scene closed..

On the following day, one of the men-of-jar that lay idly beneath the guns of MoroCastle, suddenly became the scene of the ut-most activity, and, before noon, bad weighedher anchor, and was standing out into thegulf stream. Marti, the smuggler, was onboard, as her pilot; and faithfully did heguide the ship, on the discharge of his treach-
erous business, among the shoals and bays ofthe coast for nearly a month,revealing everysecret haunt of the rovers,- exposing their
most valuable depots and well-selected ren-dezvous ; and many a smuggling craft wastaken and destroyed* The amount of money
and property thus secured was very great:
and Marti returned with the ship to claimhis reward from the Governor General, who,
well satisfied with the manner in which the
rascal had fulfilled his agreement, and be-
trayed those comrades who were too faithful
to be tempted to treachery themselves* sum-
moned Marti before him.

“As you have faithfully perfctmed your
part of our agreement,-” said the Governor-
General, “I am now prepared to comply
with the articles on my part* In this pack-
age you will find a free and unconditional
pardon for all your past offences against the
laws. And here is an order on the treasury
for—”

“EscellcfiCy, excuse' me. The pardon, I
gladly receive. As to* the sum of moneyyou propose to give to me, let me make you
a proposition. Retain the money ; and in
place of it, guarantee to me the right to fish
in the neighborhood of the city, and declare
the fish contraband to all except my agents.
This will richly repay me, and I will erect a
public market of stone, at my own expense,
which shall be an ornament to the city, and
which, at the expiration of a specified num-
ber of years shall revert to the government,
with all the right and title to the fishery.”

Tacon was pleased with the idea of a su-
perb fish market, which should eventually re-
vert to the government, and also at the idea
of saving the large sum of money covered by
the promised reward. The singular proposi-
tion of the smuggler was duly considered and
acceded to, and Marti was declared in legal
form to possess for the future, sole right to
fish in the neighborhood of the city, or to
sell the article in any form, and he at once
assumed the rights that the order guaranteed
to him. Having in his roving life learned all
the best fishing-grounds, he furnished the
city bountifully with the article, and reaped
yearly an immense profit, until, at the close
of the period for which the monopoly was
granted, he was the richest man on the is-
land. According to the agreement, the fine
market and its privilege reverted to the
government at the time specified, and the
monopoly has ever since been rigorously en-
forced.

How ax Indian can Die.— A touching in-
stance of this characteristic trait occurred at
the late engagement between a small war par-
ty of the Chippewas and a greatly superior
party of Sioux near Cedar Island lake The-umjfprwas, wno were en Tmfe for a scalpingforay upon the Sioux villages on the Minne-
sota, here fell into an ambuscade, and the firstnotice of danger that saluted their cars wasthe discharge'of firearms from a thicket.—Four of their number fell deadin their tracks.Another named War Cloud, a leading brave,bad a leg broken by a bullet. His comradeswere loth to leave him. and while his assail-
ants were reloading their guns, attempted to
carry him along with them to where he could
get the shelter of a thicket a short distance in
the But he commanded them to leavehim, telliug them he would show their ene-mies how a Chippewa could die. At his re-
quest, they seated him on a log. with his back
leaning against a tree. He then commencedpainting his face and singing his death song.As his enemies approached him he only sanga louder and livelier strain, and when severalhad gathered around him, flourishing their
scalping knives, and screeching forth their
demoniacal yells and exultations, not a look
or a gesture manifested that he was even a-
ware of their presence. At length they seiz-ed him and tore his scalp from his head. Still
sealed with his back against a large tree, they
commenced shooting their arrows into the
trunk around his head, grazing his ears, neck,&c.. until they literally pinned him fast with-
out once touching a vital part. But our hero
remained the same imperturable stoicr, con-
tinuing to chant his defiant strains, and al-
though one of the number flourished his reek-ing scalp before his eyes, still not a single ex-
pression of his countenance could be observed
to change. At last one of the number ap-proached him with a tomahawk, which alter
a few unheeded flourishes, he buried in thecaptive’s skull, who'sank in death with a songstill upon his lips. He had indeed succeededwell in teaching his enemies “how a Chippewa
could die.” A few days afterwards they were
taught how a Chippewa could be avenged.

Boors are said to have been invented by
the Carians, They were at first made of
leather, afterwards of brass or iro», and were
proof against both cut and thrust. It was
from this that Homer calls the Greek brazem
footed. Formerly, in France, a great foot
was much esteemed, and the length of the
shoe, in the fourteenth century, was a mark
of distinction.

“Oh /” exclamed a poor suflerer to a den-
tist, “that is the second wrong tooth you have
pulled!” “Very sorry, sir,” said the blun-
dering operator; “but as there were only
three when I began I'm sure to be right the
next time.”

If you see a squall arising in the latitude
of your wife, what course should be pursued
to avoid its consequences ?

Double her cape with your left arm, and
let your lips drop anchor on the cruising
ground of-smacks.”

If you want to raise a domestic tempest—-
before the tea-things go out, tie a strong cord
across the kitchen stairs, about nine inches
from the floor ; strew orange peel on the hall
floor : place a tub of water ou the first land-
ing ; harness the dog to the coal-scuttle ; shut
the kitten up in the piano; ring the bell for
the servants—and then wait for the wagon.

Knowledge is treasure, but judgment is the
treasury, x

THE POOR INEBRIATE.
In -alluding to'the recent miserble deathof Macracon, formerly well known as the ed-itol, of the Dayton Transcript, the ColumbusState Journal remarks:
A few years since, we bad- some businesswith this unfortunate man, and had' occasionto know the terrible struggle in which he wasengaged. For months, he would be entirely

regular, and free from the use of liquor. But,at some unguarded moment, he would yield
to the tempter, and when one glass bad pass-ed his lips, he was gone, beyond control. Wehave heard him lament his weakness, and cryover it like a child. In the most solemn man-ner, he would promise never to return to hiscups. He knew his danger. Be would fre-quently say, if the enemy of his life could bokept away from him, and out of his sight, hecould continue sober, and a man. With fine 1business capacities, aud a good personal ap-pearance and address he was calculated to1
succeed. But the cursed habit of tamperingwith strong drink was thoughtlessly formedin bis youth, and it grew upon him, till inspite of all his resolutions, it became mas-ter. For years he struggled. Bis friendshoped on. and, time and again, gave him busi-ness, trusting that he would permanently re-form. All in vain! He lost the confidenceof the community, and. what was still morefatal for him. he lost the confidence of him-self. He sank lower and lower in the scale idownward, and still downward be trod bisweary, wretched way ; and, at last, after yearsof misery and suffering, compared: to which;
the sharpest bodily pangs are transports, theonce gay and gifted Macracon found himselfthe inmate of an hospital—subsisting uponpublic charity! And there he died. What anend for one so capable of better, nobler things;1here is a moral in his fate that comesto hundreds and thousands of our youth, atthe present moment, in this State and: nation;
The future to them is no more bright andglowing than that of Macracon. But he al-lowed himself to lounge around the saloonsand fashionable drinking shops till he laidthe foundation of his future ruin. Strongdrink was his deadly foe, and he threw nim-selt in its way. It seized upon him, and, atfast, it plunged him, though young in years
into a drunkard’s grave. lie died a poor’,
despised outcast. Young man pause in your
career—reflect. Is there no better road tathe last resting place on earth ? Do you, toodesire the same fate ? Do you covet a drunk-grave ? Take warning in season, whileyou have strength enough to obey a nobleimpulse.

Monet, Lady.—A Model lady puts herchildren out to nurse, and tends borlapdfcg ilies in bed till noon; wears paper-soiled shoes,and pinches her waist; gives the- piano fitsand forgets to pay the miliner ; cuts her poorrelations, and goes to church wbew she has a
new bonnet; turns the cold shoulder to herhusband, and flirts with his “friends”} ncveYsaw a thimble ; don’t know s darning needle'from a crowbar; wonders whore puddingsgrow; eats bam and* eggs io private, and 1dines off a pigeotfs leg in public ; runs mad
after the new fashion; doats on-Byron ; adoresevery new fool who grins behind a moustache,
and when asked the age of her youngesfrchild, replied, '‘Don't knota, indeed, oak
BetsyJ 1

“Ab!” said Seraphina Angelica, speaking
on some subject in which her feelings were
enlisted, “how gladly would I embrace au op-
portunity!” “Would X were an opportuni-
ty !” interrupted her bashful lover-
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NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given, that 1 have this day execu-

ted a general Power of Attorney to HENRY A.
feHELDON, authorising and empowering him to trans-
act business generally for me and in mv name.

BENJ. A' SHELDON.
Dated at New York, Nov. 17, 1853. 37 4m

CRASS VALLEY BAKERY,
PROVISION STORE,

MAIN STREET.

C. R. EDWARDS &, CO.,
S Having purchased the stand known as the “Grass

Valley Bakery,’? is prepared to furnish the pub-
lic with allkinds of

Bit BAD,
WHEAT, COHN, RYE AND GRAHAM. 1

—ALSO—-

ipts Calits of all |iiiibs.
WEDDINGS. PARTIES, Sic.

Furnished withFruit, Sponge and Pound Cake at short
notice.

PROVISIONS ‘

Of every description constantly on hand, at the ow-
es! rates.

P. S.—Goods delivered to any part of the town,
free,of charge.

Grass Valley, Nov. 24, 1853. tf

Guns, Powder, &c. &c.
subscriber has been at great trouble and spared

no expense in fitting up his establishment in the
best possible style, for making and repairing anything
in the way of gunsmithing. He has had many years
experience, and flatters himself he is a complete mas-
ter of his profession.

At his shop may be purchased at low rates for
cash—-
tgL. Rifles. Guns, Powder, Shot, Lead, Caps, Nipple

Wrenches, Nipples, Gin Wads, Shot, Belts, and eve-
rything IN THE WAT OF HIS TRADE.

Shop on the south side of Broad street, 3 doors west
of the Union Hotel. Z. P. DAVIS.

Nevada City, April P. 1853. nl9 tf
N. B. Particular pains taken in cleaning and smelt-

ing of Gold.

MINERAL BAR
TOLL BRIDGE!
The Shortest an 4 B-‘st Ho - to frem S«r«

rwm-ato. Anl-urn, Gross Valiev. Nr-
raiia, jiiongh A Itea.if, Ac., to

low a. tIJ L ■u.
■THE undersigrei . hu’irg completed a mole ivs i

1. fTom the American >:iver to the s-.iimr.P ot the
North Fork Hill, confidently reoomii.ei.’ it to the trav-
eling public ns the be<t and shortest route to diggings
in the vicinity of lowa Hid. P.iel.arl. on’s Hill Wis-
consin Hill, Grizzly and Indian Co nrrr ,

jic. He would
also inform them tha- i;e is now engaged in grading a
WAGON ROAli from TlPn ii-.t i« , tc the ibove places
which will be completed in a short time. No-.ice will
be given when finished.

RICE. Proprietor.
June 15. 1354. ;/ ■ tf

LOOK HERE!
dOR SALE UK IO LK'i the > i'i and well

known stand situated on Main stree', known as
SKILLJIAN’S BAKERY.

Possession given on the Ist of August, just as the em-
igration is arriving across the plains. This is a rare
chance, as the property will be sold. For further in
formation inquire of A. Delano, at Wells, Fargo & Co’s
Express Office, or of the subscriber.

THEO. SKILLMAN.
June 29, 1854. 41 ni£

ADVERTISEMENT.
JOHN PARKER WOULD INFORM HIS

friends and the region round about, that he has
returned to Grass Valley, and is now opening at the

Parker & Elder Store.
the most extensive assortment of Goods ever offered
ip this market, consisting of
Provisions, Groceries), Hard*

ware. Paints, Oils, Glrm, mining
and Farming Tools,

BOOTS, SHOES,
CLOTHING,

And more especially i 0 the LADIES, he would
say that it is his intention to keep a supply of all
mvwer of Fancy and Staple DRV GOODS, and
|iey, as well as the lords of creation, are invited to
call and satisfy themselves, both as to goods and pri-
«««• •

„ ,
JOHN PARKFR.

Grass Valley, Jane 16,1844. 40 if

itksiiwss pmtofj.
Da MS .V o<',. l.xpros.'dnd Banking House, Main St.,
, opposite lier .+y House.

4 KNOLL’E, MRS. SALOON , Suppers and Refresh-’
ix meats. .Main Street,

BEATTY HOUSE, Hotel and Stage Office, Main St.,
corner of Mill, W. H. Benton, Proprietor.

BROVf’J, T. J. 4 B.tOUliiß, Groceries, Provisions,
knd Segura, jpuoslte the Bridge, Boston Ravins.

BUTTS 4 WALWORTH, New York Restaurant, lowa
Hill.

CARPENTER 4 LANSING, Attorneys and Counsel*
lors at Law, Mill Street.

CONN 4 MONTGOMERY., Attorneys at Law, convey-
ancers, 4c., Mill Street.

CUTLER, C. T., Express to lowa Uni, office at Wells
Largo & Co’s., Main St.

/ dRABTREE, DR. L. A., Physician, Surgeon and Ac-
\J eoueheur, Main steet, Rough 4 Heady.

DORNiN, G. D., types, Anickercooker Hall,
Main street.

DENMAN, Z. H., Wheelrlght and Carriage Maker,
Main Street, 3d Door above iamtzeuheiser’s Store.

DEN 4 CARMAN, Physicians, Office on Main Street,Cottage lately occupied by Mr. Skillman.

ipDM ARDS, C. K., & CO., brass Valley Bakery, and
J Provision Store, Main street.

Il'As’lMAN, T. M., Dealer in Groceries, 1 revisions:Li-
J quors, Mining Tools, &c., Boston Ravine.

I^PICUREAN, by J. E. PROAL, & Co. corner of Main
J and Church streets.

FREEMAN & PAINE, Empire Baths, and Hair Dress-
ing Saloon, Main Street.

FISHER & RUGG, Hair Cutting and Shaving Saloon
Main street, next door to Beatty House.

GALLER, FRANCIS, Dealer in Books, Stationery, 4c.,
one door West of Masonic Hall.

GREENE & REYNOLDS, Groceries, Provisions, 4c.,
Ist door below Wells, Fargo k Co’s Express office.

HEYWOOD 4 BRO., Dealers in Groceries, Provisions,
Clothing, Boots and Shoes, &c., Boston Ravine.

HOLL, S. S , House and Sign Painter, Cabinet maker
and Joiner, Mill Street, near Neal.

HUNT 4 CLEVELAND, Drs. Physicians 4 Surgeous
Grass Valley and Nevada.

JESSEL MORRIS, dealer in Books, stationery, Ci-
gars, Fancy Articles, 4c., Mill st.

JCB PRINTING in all its varieties, neatly executed
at the Telegraph Office.

KIL LALY, RICHARD, Mining Engineer, Surveyor
etc." near Gold Hill Mill.

LO LTZENHKP ER W., Druggist and Apothecary, one
door West of Masonic Hall, Main Street.

M'YF.R. LEOP. Language School, Main Street,—
Grass Valley.

MCLAUGHLIN, E., Dealer in Stoves, Tin and Sheet
Iron Wares, East of Masonic Hall, Main Street.

'AI’A lKs JACOB, Dealer in Books, Stationery, cigars,IIA 4c. Mill Street.

MARSHALL 4 CO., Dealers in Groceries, Provisions,
and Liquors, corner of Main and Mill Streets.

MAYER 4 HARkibAN, Dealers in Boots, Shoes and
Brogans, Main Street, next to Alta Hall,

MEYER 4 BROTHER, Books. Stationary, Fancy Arti-
cles, 4c,, Main Street, near the El Dorado.

MCINTYRE, DR., Dentist, on Mondays at Adams
Co’s. Express Office, Main Street.

PARKER, JOHN, Groceries. Provisions, Boots, Shnes
4c.. at old stand of Parker 4 Elder, Mill street.

PHCENIX STEAM FLOUR MILL, Fresh ground Flour
always on hand.

PROAL 4 CO., Epecurian Saloon, Main Street, corner
of Church.

PRATT, S. M., Watchmaker and Jeweler, two doors
below the Beatty House.

ROBERTS, E. W., Attorney at law and Notary Pub-
lic, Main street, below the Downep House.

aCHOOLFOR YOUNG LADIES, by Mrs. Kovce, Millkj Street, Grass Valley.

SMITH. MRS. E. G., Golden Gate Saloon, Billiards.4c.. Main St., opposite Beatty House.

SPAW, C. R. Dentist—Office at Dornin’s Daguerrian
Rooms. Main Street.

fP WEED 4 SEARLS, Attorneys 4 Counsellors at lawI Office—Davis’ Banking House, Broad St. Nevada.

WELLS F/.11G04 CO., Express and Banking House,
Main -t., nearly opposite Bill.

W E, ■- 11 eale, in eerie* visions.
1 t .... Ti ..•••

’

K.

Ir.hi t-. i i "

> -, *
. j«thec»rv.It in Street, n<'\„ .o p. r.te- o. Mill tt.

TVTIL ‘ ■> , V. ILLLVM F. ’ , prietor lowa Hill Stage
f T Li\r, Beatty House, Main Street.

NEVADA.

DAVl's, Z. P.. dealer in Rides. Pistols Bird Shot.
I<ead, 4r. Proal street, 3doors west Union Hotel,

HELM 4 MAY. EmpLe Livery Stable, Broad street,
’irar the bridge.

MAN.tF.LL FRET) K. Sign an I Ornamental Painter,
: n« “-treat. Nevada.

ROSENHEIM 4 BROi.. Watchmakers and. Jewelers,
Main street, Ist door below Phelps’ Hotel.

SACRAMENTO.

HARDY, GEORGE, Mineral Point Hotel, 173.
between 6th and 6th.

K BROTHERS Booksellers. Stationers ar
binders. Third street, next to the Post offi

K
M

■l A CO., branch of Keys 4 Co., San Francisco
Uothing Warehouse, corner of J and 2d streets.

OGRE, B. P. 4 n Furnirure Dealers, 101
. i cramento. and 130 Jackson st, San Fran*

R ' R J?’ Miners’ Drug Store, 139iii. J street, between sth and 6th.

wVOO * d
.

ea‘ ers in Provisions. Grocer-
ies, 4c., 118 K street, between 4th and sth.

T*!E be« R *o acquaint1 the public that he is now prepared to practice theprofession of Mining Engineer, Surveyor, As,saver
and Metallurgical Chemist. Amalgam cleaned amiretorted; Quicksilver purified and for sale, fhe valueof Goldin Quart* determined without injury to thespecimen. Office near Gold Hill Mill, Grass Valiev

RICHARD KILLALY.
Ang- 3, 1354. 40 tf

Z. H. Denman,
Wheelwright and Carriage-Maker,

Main street, 3 doors west Loutienhciser’s Drug Store,

KEEPS constantly on hand the very best materialsand is prepared to do all kinds of
WJMass,

on short notice.
Teamsters can be assured of having repairingwell done, and onREASONABLE TERMS.

CARS, TOMS, &c.
for miners’ use made to order.

Grass Valley, Jan. 5, 1854 16 tf

Don’t You Come unless You
can raise the Money, $5OOO.

THE subscriber thinks he can sell the follow-
™vt. . ing property so that the purchaser can make
JjfiL'ji,a part pay for the whole, by November
next. Said property is situated in Newtown, Nevada
county, 3 miles from Grass Valley, and consists of a
large TAVERN HOUSE and Fixtures, with numerous
out-buildings—a RANCH of 160 acres, and about 20
20 enclosed with picket fence ; about 6 or 6 in Pota-
toes, which is black soil ; a splendid pair of work
Cattle, and well stocked with Hogs and Fowls; 10
Cows all with Calf; a Blacksmith shop and Tools ;
one half of six eighty feet extensive hill Claims,which are averaging 27 dollars per day besides the
cost of Working them. Said Claims if located In Ne-
vada or Grass Valley, would probbnly sell for the
price asked for the whole. Also a ditch belonging to
the claims that cost $l2OO.

J. C. MERRIAM.
Newtown, May 10,1854. 37 tf

Do You Hear?
Rare Chance for a Fortune!

FOR SALE.
ONE interest in the “ Perseverance Co.” for-

merly known as the “Gaylord Company.” The
Tunnel is three hundred feet in length, and fifty feet
in pay dirt, that pays rich

Also, one interest in the “Ileal Co’s Claims.”
The Tunnel is in to pay dirt, and it also pays well from
the surface.

The above claims will bo sold at a bargain, as the
subscriber, on account of ill health, is compelled to
return home to the Atlantic States. Any information
will be given by the subscriber at the claims on Bird
Hill, or by A. Butts, at the “New York Restaurant,”
lowa Hill. R. T. BOWLEY.

Bird Hill, (near lowa Hill.) Flacer Co., Aug. 7.

GREAT SALE
()F

$50,000 worth of Billiards!
Prospected and Colorfound.

THE GOLDEN GATE SALOON, having paid the pen-
alty of the law for keeping a restaurant, is now

trying to secure a respectable living by BILLIARPS.
The rooms have been re-fitted and enlarged, and no
pains have been spared to make the place A No. 1,
and the head-quartersof pleasure and amusement.
All are invited to call.

The best of CIGARS and LIQUORS will be furnished
from the bar at a moment’s warning.

MRS. E. G. SMITH.
Grass Valley, April 1854. 30 tf

Grass Valley Gold Min-
ing Co.

srivon t
,
h!it SHELDON G. WTN-J.l CHKMEK has been appointed Agent or mm i^un--

pany for the transaction of business during my ab-
sence to the Atlantic States.

J. WINCHESTER, President.
Grass Valley, July 13, 1854. 44 tf

HAIR CUTTING
ANU

SHAVING SALOON.
THE undersigned would announce to the people of

Grass Valley and vicinity that they have taken
and fitted up the saloon adjoining the Beatty House,
where they may always be found ready to attend to
Shaving and Hair Dressing
IN THE MOST APPROVED STYLE.

The known skill and good taste of the proprietors
is a sure guarantee to every patron that satisfaction
is certain.

'

FISHER & RUGG.
Grass Valley, July 20, 1854. 44 tf

Hardware, etc. etc.
THE subscriber having on hand a large as-

sortmeut of Hardware, which he oilers
at the lowest prices, among which may be
found the following articles, viz :

*

Ames’ shovels, with a variety of other brands •

.•-pades, Hoes, Carden and Sluice Rakes, Sluice Forks’
Hunts’—Collins’ and tinminis’ Axes, Adzes, Broad-
axes. Picks, Sledges, Cross-Cut Saws. MillFiles, Bake-
ovens, Fry Pans, Sauce Pans, Halter-Chains, Hand,
Pannel and Ripping Saws. Planes, Plane Irons, Chisels’
Augers, Auger Bits, Braces, Steel Squares, Screw-
Wrenches, Lrawing Knives, Table Cutlery, Hammers,Locks, Bolts, Door Handles, Butts,Rivets, Nails, Lanterns, Cotfee Mills, Cork Screws’Powder Flasks, Spurs, Faucets, Wash-boards, Chop-
i'ing Knives, Chopping Trays, Sluice Brushes, Pick-
Axe, Chi-el and Auguer Handles, Wire Selves. Clothes
' ins, Sad-Irons, Pinner Bells, Packing Yarn, Britanniaitchers, I ougtas’s Pumps, Lead Pipe, Brass Kettles,Inc, Beliing Rivets, Quick-Silver, &c.
. ALSO, a general assortment of Hot air and
--T« premium COOKING STOVES, plain and Ja-

paned Tin Ware, Iron Ware, Stove-Pipe and
Tom-Iron, together with a variety of other

goods, to which the attention of the public is respect-
fully invited. E. McLAUGHLIN,

Main St., one door East of the Masonic Hall.
Grass Valley, March 16—tf—n26

NEW

JEWELRY STORE
IN GAASS VALLEY.

C&K s. M. PRATT would inform the Citi-
ng* An zfinß °r ViiUfjr and vicinity that he Is

now prepared to do any kind of work apper-
taining to Watch-Repairing and the manufac-
ture of

CALIFORNIA JEWELRY.
Work of every description in the above line will meetwith prompt attention, and be done with neatness anddispatch. A good assortment of California made Jew-elry constantly on hand.

Cane Heads, Rings, Specimen Pins,
Chains, fcc. &c. will be made at the shortest notice.Store 2 doors below the Beatty House, directly oppo-
site the Alta.

June 15. 1864. jq tf

TO THE
MEDICAL PROFESSION

AND THE PUBLIC.
Doctors h. hunt &c. d. cleve.

LAND have associated themselves in the prac-
tice of

SURGERY.
They are furnished with instruments of every vari-

ety, of the latest and most approved patterns, to-
gether with Apparatus, and are prepared to perform |
any operation, or treat any case in this department
of Medicine that may present itself.

Dr. Hunt may be found at Lark’s Drug Store, Mam
street, Nevada ; and Dr. Cleveland at his office ou
Main street, opposite the “Grass Valley House,”
Grass Valley.

Aug. 28, 1854. 60 8m

people are becoming awake to the
fact that the spirit of monopoly so rife ia
California, is destructive to our every inter-
est. We are pleased to endorse the following
truthful remarks which we clipfrom the Eve-
ning Journal:

AVhat California now wants- is population.-We have everything else that can be desiredbut without population we caunot improve.-The State is able to support twenty timesthe present population, and then it would bethe best country to Hve in and make moneythat exists in the known world.
How shall we get the population? Asmatters now are,, very few families can come

to California from the Eastern States, andless of the class we most need. We need me-
chanics and intelligent working men of small
means. We havelawyers, doctors and trades-men enough now. We want small farmersand artizans who compose the middle class,and comprise the most of the intelligence'
and nearly all the virtue and morality of ev-cry country. And we say it is impossible for'such people to come here. A man from thatclass with a family of four, five or six children,
is not usually worth more than two or threethousand dollars, and if he must pay the pre-
sent rates of passage it will take all he ha*
to bring them here ; and no sane man wiltsell out his house in the East to be set down
with his family in California, and not a dol-
lar wherewith to provide for them. Odr im-
migrants, then, so long as the present high
price of passage continues, will either be-
those who come and leave their families be-
hind them, intending to return to them in w
year or two. or they will be adventurer*
without families, or else they will be trades-
men or professional men. Merchants and
lawyers can live in our cities with their fam-
ilies. In the first place they have the ability
to bring them here, and when here it is in the
power of almost every one to live cheap and
well. But if a man leaves his little farm in
New York or New England, and comes out
here and works hard, and accumulates two
or three thousand dollars, he may go home
to his wife and children to enjoy it, but he
must not think to bring them out here. If he
does, he will have nothing left by the time
they arrive; and so he puts back with bis
dust, and California is little better for Ms
having been here. The other class of men,
besides the doctors, lawyers and merchants
who have their families here, are not of themiddling class as a general thing. They have
come hither across the plains, and in sailing
vessels around Cape Horn, and had not the
refinement or education to make them fastid-
ious or particular as to what they endured,
provided they got here. The best class have-
not come at all. The class most needed is
between the twcr—the middle class—the class
that is the bulwark of a free government and-
free institutions.


